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Everything that is cleansing, purifying, and beautifying for the skin,
scalp, and hair of infants and children, the Cuticura Reme
dies will do. They afford instant relief, and a speedy cure in the
most agonizing of itching and burning eczemas.
They clear the skin
of the most distressing of scaly, crusted, pimply, and blotchy humors.
They cleanse the scalp of dandruff, scales, p.r.d crusts, destroy microscopic insects which feed on the
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less nails.

A Bad Split in the Republican
County Committee.
The Matter Appealed to the State
Central Committee.
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Au Arbitration Committee Appointed.
Maurice B. Curtis Admitted to
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Points and Paragraphs About Crack
Ball Tossers.
GOVERNOR SHELDON DESCRIBES
All Sidea.
League ball at 3 o'clock sharp this
HIS WORK IN WASHINGTON.
afternoon.
Readers of this column will profit by He Explains the Whole Legislation?An Associated Press Dispatches.
The greatest day in the baseball his- going early,
San Francisco, March 25. ?The memas there will be the greatUnfortunate Laok of Representatives.
Angeles
has arrived. It has
tory of Los
est crowd present ever seen at a game in
The Thanks of the Chamber Extended bers of the Republican county commitbeen anticipated with feverish anxiety
tee who retired from that body Monday
this city.
to Senators and Representatives.
by hundreds of baseball fans all over
to
"Rasty"
evening had another meeting last evenwill
be
the
first
Wright
Southern California, aud when the gong handle the willow. Oive the giant a
ing, and a memorial to the Republican
for
league
ball at 3 o'clock this
sounds
The board of directors of the chamber Btate central committee was adopted
good rally.
afternoon there will be an enormous
(live the visitors a good send-off. of commerce met yesterday afternoon at setting forth their grievances.
The
Thus, from the simplest baby blemish to the most torturing and disfiguring diseases
crowd present. The mayor and council
o'clock. There were present Directors memorial says that while they represent
Los Angeles can well afford to be gen- 8Lankershim,
the skin and scalp, even when complicated with hereditary or scrofulous taitiis,
will attend, together with many of the erous.
of
Klokke, Hazard, McGarthe wishes of the majority of the Repubprominent city aud county officials. No
these great skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies are equally successful.
The Fan made its appearance last vin, Hellman, Breed, Forman, Hughes, lican voters of San Francisco, they hapstone has been left unturned to make evening.
score
ever
about them invites confidence. They are absolutely pure, and may be
Everything
It
is
the
best
card
Edwards
and
Johnson.
First
Vicepen to be a minority of tbe county comthis the grandest opening day ever
out on the coast.
used on the youngest infant. They are agreeable to the most refined and sensitive.
President Lankershim presided.
known in the state. The interest taken gotten
mittee,
and Bay their withdrawal from
Brother fans! lei's give Glenalvin a
They are speedy, economical, and unfailing.
in the national game at present is some- loyal
Gov. Lionel A. Sheldon, who was pres- the county committee was caußedby the
welcome.
He is the third at the ent,
thing unprecedented in this city, and
to
trip
stated
the
results
of
his
refusal of that committee to adopt resoa9""Ai.L about the Skim, Scalp, and Hair" mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 300
the attendance this afternoon will sur- bat.
Diseases, 50 Illustrations, and 100 Testimonials, A book of priceless value to every sufferer.
"Well, well, let's get to 'em," is Washington in behalf of San Pedro har- lutions calculated to give them a fair
prise the most sanguine enthusiast. An Tredway's
Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure, 50c: CutiThis bor. He said that the establishment of and equal representation at
favorite expression.
cura Soap, an Exquisite Skin Purifier and lieautiner, 25c.: Cuticura Resolvent, the greatest
attempt is being made to have the wholethe polls at
cup.torn house and bonded warehouse
muscular
athlete
will
the
kincapture
a
of
Blood
Purifiers aud Humor Remedies, $1. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chem. Corp., Boston.
sale firms close up at 3 o'clock, so as to dergarten.
the primary elections.
Angeles was an accomplished
in
Los
give their employees a chance to attend
The
memorial
demands
an
honest
balOver four thoußard guesses have been fact, as the bill had passed congress. In lot
5
the first league game ever played in Los received
and a true count of the votes cast;
For
at the Hkkald office. They
Angeles.
that the fire and police departments
range from 200 to 17,000. The great addition to the $20,000 which the teleas purest and sweetest of toilet and nursery soaps, the celebrated Cuticura Soap. The only
a
majority range from 1300 to 30UO, how- graph stated had been appropriated for keep off their hands at the primaries;
medicated toilet soap and the only preventive of inflammation and clogging of the pores, the c.uisc
* # and his team of ever.
that fraudulant voting be made imposCaptain Glenalvin
an
harbor,
the
the bill also contained
of pimples, blotches, rashes, rough, red, and oily skin. S.ile greater than all other skin and com
"giants" arrived from Riverside yesterThe city will be deserted this after- appropriation?so he was informed ?for sible.
pl=xion soaps combined. Sold throughout the civilized world. Price, 25c.
They also demand the privilege of
day morning, alter defeating tho local noon. Everybody who cau get away is
the commencement of a system of sur- naming one half of the judges, inspecteam at that place by a score of 37 to 2. going to the ball game.
veys for the improvement of the out- tors and clei-kB at each polling place, but was ejected from the house by
The boys are all eager for the fray, and
are confident that they will break the
side harbor.
This result was, how- and the naming of part of the returning the landlady and a storekeeper who
THE BIG FIGHT IS ON.
to canvass the vote, so as to preSan Francisco's long Beries of opening
was
by
ever,
attracted
their cries.
disappointing. board
thus
far
sent the true vote of the people.
day victories.
Smith's strange actions on the sidewalk
John L. Sullivan Will Sign Articles The
hope
was
that
only
The
memorial
records
to
hostility
"The Angels" were all out to the
With Corbett Today.
the bill might be amended in the sen- "bossism" and denounces the system, attracted a large crowd, who followed
grounds in the afternoon, but did not
him to a vacant lot, where, before be
Ciiiqago, March 20. ?John L. Sullivan ate. There was no question about the declaring the
"boss" and could be
indulge in any practice.
he
They were all today
seized,
cut
his
earnest interest taken in the matter by "boodle" to be words
sign
is
to
articles
of
in
agreement
synonymous
in San throat from ear to ear, dying imdelighted with the grounds.
"Rasty"
senators
this
state.
Mr.
both
the
from
politics.
Francisco
He deLeaders there must mediately. He was 40 years of age, and
Wright inspected
the ground in the the Sullivau-Corbett contest.
Bowers had assured him that he was not
but that word creates the ideas of at one time worked at Spokane Falls.
vicinity of center-field.
It is just a clined to sign the articles first proposed, urging the interests of San Diego at all, be,
"ability,
dignity
decency,
and honor." Letters from a number of
triflesoft at present.
The diamond is and returned them to the Olympic club and Mr. Sheldon testified that Mr. Bowof
In submitting the memorial, the that place were found on hisworkmen
in perfect condition, however.
for alteration. This was done in order ers had appeared before the committee
body.
a
say
memorialists
"We
we
repeat
that
to ensure either a meeting or acomplete to Bpeak in favor cf San Pedro. The
»
wish to do nothing that will have a
Curti-. Admitted to Bail.
The San Francisco* team arrived from backdown on the part of Corbett. Sul- demands for appropriations aggregated tendency
to disrupt the party ; but we
San Fr ANClsco,March25.--Judge Troutt
the north at 4 o'clock yesterday after- livan objected to the article allowing the $00,000,000, and but $20,000,000 were
noon. The visiting players were met by referee to decide the contest, if, in his appropriated. Los Angeles had no rep- do most emphatically repeat that we in- announced today that he would admit
a large delegation of enthusiasts and opinion, it becomes too brutal, saying resentative nearer on the north than tend to stand upon the principles herein M. B. Curtis, "Sam'l of Posen," to bail
That we demand the in the sum of $50,000, adding that the
were escorted to the Hoffman house, be wanted to be sure of a finish tight. 500 miles nor on the south than 150 enunciated.
which willbe their headquarters during This paragraph the referee eliminated, miles. It was vety unfortunately situ- natural rights of the Republican voters sureties would have to be first examined
We appeal to your su- and accepted by the district attorney,
their stay iv Los Angeles. Manager and Sullivan will sign the articles, as ated in this regard. As there was still we represent.
judgment for counsel and for acand submitted to the court, before CurHarris was accompanied by several en- amended, and the big fight may be said a chance in the senate it behooved all perior
tion, hoping you may designate some
would be released.
thusiasts, including Leon Dennerv, the to be fairly on.
who had acquaintances in that depart- way by means of which all the Republi- tisLate
in the afternoon the bondsmen
chairman of the finance committee of
legislature to use can voters of San
ment
the
of
national
Francisco may be in- appeared in court and qualified in the
Sporting News.
the Native Sons; Ed Reed, the city and
their best efforts in that direction.
sured fair recognition at the polls and in sum of $100,000?double the amount reIbe ban francisco American team
county recorder of San Francisco, and
At the conclusion of Governor Shelquired. Mrs. Curti3, wife of the defendJeese E. Marks, the well-known Repubtelegraphed last night that they would don's remarks a vote of thanks was ex- the affairs of the Republican party."
This memorial is signed by eightren ant, alone qualified in the full sum re
lican politician. The San Franciscans
be here next Friday night to tug with tended to him by tfie board for his of the forty-four committeemen.
quired. Curtis was promptly released.
have engaged fifty Beats in the grand the Los Angeles team. The local team efforts in behalf of the appropriation.
This morning, upon the receipt of the
stand for their delegation to root for the are training hard.
Director Hazard offered the following, memorial framed by the
The Peueacola Home for Repairs.
dissenting
visiting team.
Ed. Williams has matched his horse, which was passed:
of the Republican county comSan Francisco, March 26.?The U. S.
members
Resolved,
3
That the thanks of tbe mirtee, last night, chairman Stump is- 8, Pensacola,
from Honolulu, was
A ROYAL WELCOME. The Jew, against F. F. for 8 of a mile,
for $300 a side. The race to come off at chamber of commerce be extended to sued a call for a meeting of the execu- sighted off shore thiB morning. When
on April 2d. Johnny Grif- our senators and representatives in con- tive committee of the state central comthe vessel was boarded her officers deMayor Hazard Introduced to Both Los Angeles
gress for their earnest efforts in behalf mittee. A quorum was soon found and clined
fin is stakeholder,
to discuss the future movements
Teams.
of an appropriation for San Pedro har- the memorial and resolutions were laid of their vessel, but it is thought she
Tug-of-War.
bor.
reception
A
was tendered the visiting
before the committee for consideration. willhave to be laid up at Maie Island
When awl his energies
The secretary tendered a financial A.U were ia favor of adopting some action for some time to have her bottom
Petaluma, Cal., March 26.?A tug of
and Los Angeles clubs at the Athletic
showing
a
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of
Portuguese
and
statement
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Danish
cleaned,
if
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not
out
conflicting
put
that
would
harmonize
the
of
commisnight.
club rooms last
There was a |
are employed in a boothere, was won by the latter after $974.45. Bills to the amount of $40.95 elements and secure justice to all. After sion altogether. The vessel brought no
large attendance of club members and teams, pull of 2 hours and 12 minutes, were audited
passed.
steady
a
and
deliberation
a
resolution
was
news
of
from
Honolulu.
importance
a short
John Thayer, the president of last right. A second trial between the
fans.
less pursuit, but his ranThe matter of new quarters for the passed
providing for the appointment of
the club, made a short speech and same teams was to have been had, but chamber came* up, and it was decided to a committe of six to meet tonight.
Spring and Summer.
stated that the prospect for league ball ffrom some cause the Danes refused to lay it over for one week to await several
Our full line of spring and summer
cor can't last; a pipeful
By the terms of the resolution the
new propositions which were expected chair was to appoint two members of the importations have been received, comwas very bright in Los Angeles.
Mr. Ipull.
and to ascertain what could be done in committee from the executive commitprising the latest designs in woolens.
Football at Pomona.
of
Thayer then introduced Mayor Hazard
the matter of obtaining a rent fund from tee of the state central
SenOur Mr, F, A. Lombard has full charge
Cal.,
Ontario,
March
25.?The
Chafcommittee.
who made one of his characteristic
property owners of Main street.
the
ator Mahoney of the minority county of the cutting department, whose repueleven beat the PoSEAL OF NORTH
He congratulated both clubs fey college football today,
The board then adjourned.
speeches.
committee, was to appoint two, and Dr. tation as a cutter is thoroughly estab
mona
school
8
to
high
4.
The
securing
body
such a fine
of men to 1
in
Meyers, chairman of the Third-street lished. We respectfully eolicit an early
CAROLINA PLUG CUT
represent both San Francisco and Los game was played at APomona.
HORSE THIEVES.
i
Lombard-Howard Tailorcounty committee, the other two. It inspection.
Angeles.
He wished the visiting team
South
company,
Spring
Arranged.
street,
was further determined that a meeting ing
213
Two Matches
every luck, but trusted that they would,
Two Instances of Their Work Reported of the arbitration committee should be Hollenbeck block.
drives dull care away,
Portland, Ore., Match 25.?The Pasnot have quite luck enough to win their
to the Police.
tonight.
Smith
held
Paddy
today
matched
time
clnb
games down here.
The mayor welThe quickest time and best service
histhreadof lifeislengthCharley Bogan, and Billy Newell
There are horse thieves at large in Chairman Stump appointed Charles from
co ned the San Francisco team to Los 1and
Angeles to the east is made
Los
Montague
are
F.
Bassett
and
W.
W.
to
repMorrissy.
and
Ed
Both
contests
to
this City, and they are getting in their
Angela.
by the Santa Fe route. The equipment
the state central committee.
ened and contentment
t
come off April 7th.
fine work. When Robert Hargraves, resent
Manager Harris of the San Francisco
"The time has arrived," said Mr. not excelled. TouriBt sleeping-car exoften make s, speech, but
who lives at the western extremity of Stump, at the conclusion of the cursions, with gentlemanly agent in takes the place of dull
An English Turf Event.
club does not admirably
in his attempt
Liverpool, March 25.?The grand na- Temple street, arose yesterday morning meeting, "when the state central charge, through to Boston, leave Los
he succeeded
Information
last evening. "The Los Angeles team | tional Bteeplechaae at Liverpool was he discovered that a fine brood mare committee is forced to take notice of the Angeles every Thursday.
despair.
time and routes to all eastern
are tbe 'league babies,' said Manager won by Father O'l'lynn, Cloister second, and yearling colt were conspicuous by split in the local ranks in order to pro- concerning
cheerfully
cities
furnished
at
ticket
San
Francisco
team
are
;
Harris. "The
tect the interests of the party throughIndex third.
their absence.
the 'league daddies.' It may be necesAt 9 o'clock, also yesterday morning, out the state. So far ac the bolters are office, 129 North Spring street, or at
Packed in
daddies'
to
HE?
'league
spank
WHO WAS
sary for the
a woman Baw a man enter a pasture lot concerned, they are in the minority and First-street station.
may
be
the 'league babies.' In fact it
owned by O. C. Lord, near the Baptist have not on that account the prestige in
Illustrated Annual Herald.
Patent cloth
An Unknown Man Who Left a Trail of college, and lead off a mare which had the party organization that the majority
necessary for them to spank the 'league
The
Illustrated
Annual Herald has
Blood.
babies' both Saturday and Sunday."
been staked there by Mr. Lord. She has, but again, it becomes necessary to just been issued and can be had at the
President Vanderbeck, of the Lob An7 Pouches ajid
The city police were yesterday looking supposed the matter to be all right, and devise some plan oi reconciliation, and Herald business office and of all newsgeles club, waa next introduced, and up a mysterious cutting scrape, which gave no alarm. It was afterward found one that will guarantee to all Repubdealers. It contains forty-eight pages
made a short speech in which he said it
in Foil.
that the stranger who took the mare licans a free ballot and a fair count."
and about fifty beautiful illustrations,
might behoove the "League Babieß" to must have occurred on Alameda street, was a thief. Both cases were reported
Stump, chairman of principally of Southern
Later
?Irwin
C.
California
Tuesday
even- to the police, and detectives are looking the Republican state central committee, scenery. Send
wipe the "League Daddies" off the near Marchessault, on
it to your Eastern GASfcL THE TA!LOR
earth.
ing.
declined today to convene the state ex- friends. Price, 15 cents per copy.
for the culprits and the animals.
Express
Buys all his Woolens direct lroat
of
the
was
next
Mr. Levine
ecutive committee to consider
tbe
At about 9 o'clock that night a telea witty speech, phone message reached police headquarAN OPERATIC ROW.
memorial presented by tbe members of
called upon and made
II
the wooleD mills,
which was enjoyed by all.
the
committee
who
Republican
county
a
man
that
W. F. Carleton Smashes J. K. Murray recently withdrew from that body. InOASH 1
The Loa Angeles team then lined up ters giving the information
on Clara Wisdom's Account.
death at the corner of
stead, be named Messrs. Montague and la believed to be cau-c<i by poisonous mlatmi
and were introduced to the audience by was bleeding tostreet
High.
and
New
blood
sells
Louisvillb,
marshy
decaying
March
23.?With
from
land
or
from
Therefore
arising
low,
Marchessault
the sporting editor of tbe Herald.
Bassett a committee to meet two, each
Manager Harris presented the "San Officers Stites and Farmer drove to the streaming from a wound over the right from the majority of the committee, and vegetable matter, and which, breathed Into tha
30 PER CENT.
wagon, eye and bis face cut in several other
Francisco victims." Midget Sweeney place indicated with the patrolhigh
the followers of Senator Mahoney. Dr. lmngs, enter and poison the blood. If abyhealthy
and places, J. K. Murray, the leading bari- Meyers,
taking
condition of the blood la maintained
was given a great send-off, as were also but although they searched
county comchairman
of
the
Cheaper
than any other house
Hulen and Glenalv n of the home team. low for the man who was "bleeding to tone in tbe Carleton Opera company, mittee, eubmitted a letter saying that Hood's Barsaparllla, one is much less liable to
on the coast.
?
mm
They
m_m
malaria,
rushed from the stage at the Harris he had no power to make such appointand Hood's Barsaparllla has cared many
Umpire McDonald and Scorer Lysons death," they could not find him.
found, however, a long trail of blood theater late last night, closely pursued ment without the authority of the comsevere cues of this distressing affection.
were also presented to tbe audience.
VI Call and examine goods before
by W. P. Carleton, the treasurer of the mittee, and that the whole subject would
During tbe evening the Harmony or- leading up the south side of Marchespurchasing eUewhere.
Medicine.
Jp Ujm
A Wonderful
street from Alameda, and inter- company. The latter has the manage- come up at a meeting of the committee
chestra rendered several selections. The sault
by
clotted
pools,
organization
at
intervals
ment
of
the
while
his
rupted
team
ia
one
has
very
Barsaparllla
PANTS,
from.;..
San Francisco
a
"For malaria Ithink Hood's
light
to be held tonight. The conference,
$ 3,60 up
showing where the bleeding man had father, W. T. Carleton, is in New York. therefore, failed.
compared with the Angels.
15,00 up
no eqaal. It has kept* my children well right SUITS, from
The trail became
There has been trouble between the
evidently stopped.
through the rammer, and we livein one of the
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
indistinguishable at New High street, company and tbe manager, and last
THE PARADE.
worst places for malaria in Marysville. I take I
350 B. SPRING STREET,
An Insane Man's Escape.
where the mysterious individual bad night in a quarrel with Murray, Carlegone
BarsaparUla
feeling,
Hood's
for
that
all
Near Third street, Los Angeles.
Alviso,
Cal., March 25.?An insane
to go up New ton struck him in the eye. The quarrel
great benefit." Mas. B. 7. Davis, Marysto
Be
The
Game
Called at apparently crossed
with
High.
arose about one of the'ladies, Miss Wis- man named John Baer, Bent from Ukiah villa, CaL
Three Sharp.
Tbe
There
was no record at the station of dom, who, it iB alleged, has too much to to be committed to tbe asylum at AgBreast-Bone Fever.
news, jumped off the train while in
Both teams will parade during the the telephone from which the call bad aay in regard to the present manageFine Tailoring at Moderate Prices
this morning, two miles west of
"My daughter Pearl was taken with dengue
afternoon. The procession will start been received, and it was not until yes- ment. Just after the curtain had fallen, motion
Alviso. Sheriff Overmyer, who had him (or break-bone) fever 2 years ago, and my friends
from the Plaza at 1 o'clock. A band of terday morning that a woman living on Murray approached Carleton and comM}
TO ORDER
TO ORDEf?
stopped the thought Iwould lose her. I had almost given
street gave anything like plained that Miss Wisdom had entirely in charge,gaveimmediately
sixteen pieces will lead the procession. Marchessault
off
chase,
hope
train
and
but
Baer
threw
until
she
to
take
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»p
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¥
affair.
She
said
F in e
explanation
of
the
much
voice
in
the
control
of
the
an
too
The clubß will follow in carriages in
4)3
mVmkm Businesses}
that shortly before 9 o'clock Thursday company. Carleton replied with a blow his binding strap and part of his clothes, barilla. She took four bottles in four months, Pants
SJHft Suits
CiS
uniform and ready for the great contest. evening, she saw a man staggering up that sent the blood streaming from went for the water and that was the last and gained 15 pounds. I thank Hood's SarsaHarris,
and
other
is
he
was
supposed
parilla
giving
Very Sty- fir
Vanderbeck
seen
of
him.
It
for
back
to me restored to rants
Managers
her
direction
D
from
the
face.
A
scene
Bhifterseparated
Murray's
Hsu suits
baseball notables will ateo ride in car- Marchessault
She thought the combatants, and they retired to drowned. A party from here have gone health and strength." Julia A. Kino, She* Elegant
of Alameda street.
..,
man, Texas.
riages. The teams will be made up as the individual was
drunk
but their dressing rooms. The entire com- in search of the body.
Cassimere 7
HSHMsI !'-Jegnnt 8
s
a,
follows intoday's game:
eaid,
horrified to notice
when pany, it is
have been dissatisfied
Cut His Throat.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
p.; Spier, was approached
San Francisco?Hoffman,
that he was bleed- with young Carleton's management, and
he
c.; Pete Sweeny, Ist b.; Sharp, 2d b.; ing from an enormous cut, reaching several have left since the company
San Francisco, March 25.?Henry J. Bold by druggists. *l; six for $5. Prepared only rants
I WTI Worsted QT
O
I
Reitz, 3d b.; Coughlin, s. s.; Pace, r. f.; from the back of his head downward came to this city. It is stated tbat Smith, a stone-cutter who had been in- by C. I. lIOOD A CO., Apothecaries. Lowell,Mass
jM Suits
II IHH
The Very
Danny Sweeny, c. f., and Rubie Lew, and forward around the right side of hie Murray and his wife, who is one of the dulging in liquor for some days past,
latest
Fino
100
Poses
One
today
cutting
Q
suicide
his
Dollar
by
1. f.
committed
rants .. J
neck. She saw this plainly as he passed leading ladies, and is known to the
if ] Blfl riquo /n
Los Angeles?Roach, p.; Rogers, c.; through the glare of an electric light, public as Clara Lane, willwithdraw at throat. Smith first made an attempt in
1I I ft.
We have resolved to give the public the Full Dress
irU
BiU Suits
the dining room of his boarding honge, bjneflt of the following low prices until furMcCauley, Ist b.; Glenalvin, 2d b.; She then sent a boy to telephone to th< once.
French
1 Hii Full
Ift
ther notice:
Hulen, 3d b.; Hasamaear, s. s.; Tred- police station. The search for the mar 1
Cassimere IU
Dress
CA
«yPants
Suits
way, 1. f.; "Rasty" Wright, c. f., and who waß cut has not as yet been sucOU
Perfect Fit Guaranteed or No Sale.
Newman, r. f.
cessful.
Report
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and
Samples
Rules for Self-Measurement
of Cloth
Leavening Power.?Latest U. S.
elieo Team to Loa Angelea?The
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Financially Embarrassed.
Convicted of Battery.
A large manufacturer, whose affairs were
Alexander Shey, who, some time ago,
very much embarrassed, and who was overworked and broken down with nervous ex- served twenty-five days on the chainhaustion, went, to a celebrated specialist. He
was told that the only thing needed was to be gang for embezzling a pair of trousers,
rel'eved o< care and worry, and have a change was before Justice Austin yesterday on
of thouaht. This doctor was
considerate
of bis pati nt'x health than of his financial cir- a charge of battery. He had gone into
cumstances. He ought to have advised him to Jacoby Brothers' store while drunk, and
nse Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, the best
bad made a nuisance of himself. When
remeiy for nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
dizziness, headache, 111 effects of i-pirits, tnbac
ordered oat of the place by one of the
co, ooffee. opium, etc. Thousands testify to proprietors, he struck Mr. Jacoby in the
cure. Book and trial bottle free at G. H. Hance. face. He was found guilty and will be
(
"I have been occasionally troubled with sentenced today.
coughs, and Ineach case have used Hrown'a
Bronchial TroeTies, whichhave never failed:
"Nature may give wawto art" and the meet
and Imast say they are second to none in the severe cold must yield to Dr. Ball's Cough
world."?('Felix A. May,Oastier,St. Paul,Minn. Byron,

.

Highest of all in

RoYal

scut free to any address.

akin^

ABSOU/TELY PURE

"

143 South Spring St., Los Augeles
BRANCH OF SAN FRANCISCO.

PIONEER

TRU Orv"c O.

to McLain A Lehman,)
PBOPRIKTOKH OF TUB

uccessors

"

1880

,

Teeth extracted without pain, 25c, by lhe'use
oi gas, local application or freezing, on contract. Sets of teeth, |3 and up; crowns, »1 and
up; bridge work, |3 per tooth and up; gold
fillings, $1 and np; gold alloy, $1 and np;
silver, 75c and np: cement, 50c and np;
cleaning teeth, 50c and np.
ADAMS BROS.,
2S»H B. Bprlng st. bet. 2d ana Bd, rooms 1 to6

*

Pioneer Truck & Transfer Co.
Piano and Bale Moving a Specialty.
1.87 8 Market at Loa Angeles' Oat

Telephone

jffg

Horse Shoeing and Blacksmithhig-

Edward H. Weymouth, at Bur bank.
Does U' neral Black smithing and Horse Shoeing;
Rates reasonable and all work warranted.
3-8 lm

